A human monoclonal antibody against the collagen type IV α3NC1 domain is a non-invasive optical biomarker for glomerular diseases.
Progressive kidney disease is a significant clinical problem. However, despite research aimed toward developing improved predictors of disease, the major tool to assess kidney ultrastructure damage is the kidney biopsy. Here we tested the capability of a labeled human monoclonal antibody (F1.1), directed against the NC1 domain of α3(IV) collagen, to detect pathologic kidney alterations in vivo using mouse models of nephrotoxic serum-induced nephritis and puromycin aminoglycoside nephrosis. The F1.1 antibody-fluorophore conjugate signal rapidly localized specifically to injured glomeruli in both the severe and mild kidney disease models while minimally labeling healthy kidney. This differential labeling is likely due to cryptic NC1-domain exposure as enzymatic or chemical treatment of healthy human or mouse kidney sections significantly increased F1.1 binding to the glomeruli. Finally, kidney tissue from patients with renal disease show significant glomerular staining by F1.1 indicating that exposure of the NC1 domain occurs in clinically relevant circumstances. Thus, NC1 domain exposure may represent an in situ biomarker for assessment of kidney injury. Our study suggests that F1.1 and similar antibodies may represent a new class of non-invasive renal imaging reagents.